Some artists Karel Appel, M.C. Escher, and Rembrandt are lefties
There have been __ left handed presidents, including Clinton and Obama
Some think Alexander the Great, Charlemagne and Julius __ were lefties
Bruce Almighty star Jim __ is a leftie, like his costar who played God
This Friends character, and the actor who played her, are left handed
__ players John McEnroe, Jimmy Connors and Monica Seles are lefties
Two of the four __ were left handed - Paul and Ringo
Known by the place he was born, he painted The Last Supper
__ played Nelson Mandela, who was right handed
This former Tonight Show host is a leftie
Matthew Broderick and Sarah Jessica Parker have been __ since 1997
Lead singer of __, Kurt Cobain, was a leftie
Prince Charles passed on the left handed trait to his son __
Founding father Benjamin __ was left handed
Bart, Ned Flanders, & Skinner are lefties like their creator Matt __
8 Mile actor and rapper Eminem’s real name is __ Mathers III
This Olsen twin is left handed
Comedians Tim Allen and Jerry __ are lefties
Of the two founders of Microsoft, only this one is a leftie
Jon Stewart, host of The __, is a leftie
Apparently this super spy was a leftie when Pierce Brosnan played him
Left handed pitchers like Babe Ruth & Sandy Koufax are often called __
Both lefties, he jumped on Oprah’s couch and raised eyebrows
Canadian singer of My Heart Will Go On
Ziggy Stardust was an alter ego of ____, who is left handed
Jimi Hendrix strung his guitars __ because he was left handed
Demi Moore and her former spouse ____ are lefties
A leftie himself, he painted Adam on the Sistine Chapel as a leftie
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